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FINANCE BU.L, 11174 

MR. SPEAKER: Now. we take up 
fUrther consideration of the Finance 
Bill. Shri Giridhar Gomango, was on 
his leg3. The hon. Member may con-
tinue his apeech. 

SHRI GlRlDHAR GOMANGO 
(Koraput): I was talking ~bout the 
explOitation in the tribal areas. The 
Working Group set IW by the Plann-
ing Commimlion has observed: 

"Unless they are protected from 
the exploiters, any amount of deve-
lopment work would have a negU-
'gible effect for the reason that all 
such development would drain away 
into the pockets of the exploitera." 

Then I come to the provisions of 
the Constitution with regard to finan-
cial matters relating to tribal areas 
and the scheduled areas in the coun-
try, Here, the proviso to Art 275(1) 
01 the Constitution says: 

"Provided that there shall be paid 
cut of the Consolidated Fund of 
India as grants-in-aid of the reve-
nues of a State such capital and re-
curring sums as may be necessary 
to enable that State to meet the 
costs of such schemes' of develop-
ment as may be undertaken by the 
State with the approval of the Gov-
ernment of India for the purpose 
of promoting the welfare of the 
Scheduled Tribes in that State or 
raising the level of administration 
of the Scheduled Areas therein to 
that of the administration of the 
rest of the areas of that State:" 

lZ.S7 brll. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

In this provision, one important 
point I would like to place before the 
hon. Minister is that the quet1ion Is 
not the allocation but the question is 
about the Implementation. The Cons-

titution provided that the raising of 
the level of the administration in the 
Scheduled Areas is the responsibility 
of the Centre, but the Government 
has not taken any concrete steps for 
the adminiotrative matters. I will 
not go into the details Ibut I would 
Uke to submit before the hon. Minis-
tar about the Fifth Plan allocation 
for the tribal areas. The Planning 
Commission submitted a report that 
the Tribal Development Agencies and 
the Central sponsored Schemes wID 
be integrated in the Fifth Plan. The 
Tribal Development Agency which 
was started by the Ministry of Agri-
culture in some areas gets the alt3is-
tance, thst is the special allocation 
by the Ministry of Agriculture. When 
the new integrated development 
scheme is taken up in the Fifth Plan, 
the scheme which was started by the 
Ministry of Agriculture in that area, 
will 'be integrated with integrated 
Tribal development. The Tribal De-
velopment Agency scheme and the 
allocation made for that project 
should be made separate from the in-
tegrated development scheme. The 
f!!lancial pooition of the States is 
very low compared to their positiOn 
during the previous Plan period and 
If yOU see, the present allocation also 
is very low. The help given by the 
Central Government should be more. 
This is 'my submission. Take States 
like Orissa, Bihar and Madhya Pra-
desh. They are getting low alloca-
tion. Shortfall in expenditure is ano-
other aspect of our developmental 
effort. There special problems of 
the hill and tribal areas which have 
to be taken into account. There are 
special disturbed areas which have to 
be taken into account. like for exam-
ples. Naxalism in tr~bal belts and 10 
on. Of course the Government has 
taken some steps. But Sir. whether 
the development needed fOl' that pur-
pose has been luceessful or not haa 
to be considered and that .hGuld be 
stu~ied bv a Committee. There is a 
need for ~ machinery to Vlateh these 
matters. There is need for suoh a 
cO'll1mjt~ to Bee the prope11 of thie 
development expenditlolre In that area. 
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'Article, ·275 provides for the effective 
,utililation -of the allocation made by 
the "Central Government and the 
State IGovemments. Funds for wel-
fare of tribals should. be made non-
lapsable. Lastly, since I have no 

• more time, I, have to refer to one 
point. ,This is about the, allocations 
made by different Ministries as direc-
ted by the Planning CommiDlon. They 
have not yet made up their mind how 
much money will go to the tribal 
area with your permission, Sir, I will 
pass on the note which I haVe pre-
pared to the Finance Minister. 

13 bra. 

SHRI H. N. MUKHERJEE (Cal-
cutta North-East): Mr. Deputy-Spea-
ker, Sir. you will permit me to say 
that never in my experience of this 
House for the last 23 years have I 
seen a Budget session like the pre-
Eent one. There is unrelieved ten-
Ilion in the country and there are un-
predictable bust-ups in Gujarat and 
Bihar and else-where. And this I 
find reflection in the working of our 
parliamentary system; We are letting 
go of the Budget so to speak without 
lUlything like adequate scrutiny. I 
think, Sir, there is ve:y urgent need 
fOr an effective committee system to 
supervise the Ministries, or this kind 
of a make-believe of a Parliamentary 
democracy will collapse. 

1 do hOPe th!lt the Speaker and 
other peJl'!Ons in authority concerned 
will apply their minds to this aspect 
of the crisis of the Parliamentary sys-
tem so far as its work1ng is ('on-
cerned. 

The Finance Bill is a symptom of 
the declining economy which we see 
all around 'us today. Ther,e is what 
need np!, be repeated but is an aClite 
fact of life, tll", mountlnEt IlUfferin/! of 
ollr neo'Ole. More than 2 vears of 'the 
"atibi h'atao campallm ha~ seen an 

"absolute 'l!1'oWth In terms of the num-
bers of the Population below the po-
verty line. The Finance Minister's 

own State of Mabarashtra has. 60 per 
cent of her people living below the 
povert,. , line. A questicm was ans-
wered in this regard the other any, 
Unstarred Qustion No. 4871.' In west 
Bengal more than 70 per cent. of the 
people live below the poverty line. 

At the same time., vulgar estenta-
tion and conspicuous consumption 
goes on. Th~ Finance Minister tells 
us without turning a hair that there 
is a parallel economy, black-moneY 
economy and he cannot, do much 
about it. 

Toy money bags are in league with 
Goverrrment leaders and powerful 
bureaucrats. Government is unable 
Or unwilijng to demonetise, to seal 
vaults to curb vulgar and CC1.1Spicous 
consumption, to in increase produc-
tion of articles of mass consumption 
by the masses of our people and pro-
dUCe articles of luxury only fOr ex-
ports. Government are unable even 
to collect arrears of taxes, let alone 
stopping downright cheating of the 
revenues by the very rich. I naw re-
cently some very revealing figures 
how very little is being recoverpd 
from the 25 top asseS!l~eS including 
Dharam Teja and Mundhra and others 
from whO'm a total of Rs. 31.25 crores 
are still due and there is a case, 
a very delectable case-Sita Ram 
Durga Prasad Limited, who owe 
Government about Rs. 320.23 lakhs 
out of which they have only paid RI. 
3 lakhs. They are paying their ar-
rears at the rate of Rs. 5,000 per 
month at which rate it would take 
500 yearS to pay up. This is the fa-
shion in which the Government Is 
trying to mop up the arrears due to 
OUr country. Tn Shri Chavan's own 
city of Bombay T saw the other day 
and I was disguested not only with 
tha discoverv. that almost everyone 
th('ftin vulou! Itr_ta. are fed. up 
with the adminIstration, a Iso 'the sil(ht 
of th" skyscrappers was rpallv ,dla-
IlUPstinl(. Thev are the 8Y1Jlhols 'If 
thp 1)ower cif .lll!\ck 'money. the 
h01lrder~ SInd blackmarketppr~ who 
1'11''',;t ";'''1' our countrvwbile the 
people suffer and economy Beems in 
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eo.llapse. . Sw:b ~. happen aa the. 
0IIe, to. which; SbJi" Bibhuti J4i,sbl;.1 
drew !8t~iOJl ,tOJ a little while .. "o, 
namely, ihlft tfue Central GoverDD;l~t 
Officers' or,anisatioo. buried".· . ca~ 
sule recordmg·\the' GovernQlent'lI brQI" 
~en promises and wasted words.' I 
eQj:pect that· on the Govemment's 
rhinoceros skin, criticism, unive.sal 
rjdicule and slander slips off. Thia is 
ilie Rhinoceros' skin of Gove.rnment 
which. the Finance. Minister seems to 
wear. 

In April 1973, the Task Force of the 
Plar.ming Commission warned nO pro-
gress in land reforms was pos~b1e in 
the absence of what they call in their 
own wordG 'the requisite political 
wilL OUr country is a "soft" and 
flabby State. The most egragious ex-
ample of this condition is the Gov-
ernment's failure to take over wheat 
trade, inspite of the progressive but 
puerile prattle. which some of them 
indulge in. This has ,been found to 
be so becaUse nO Congress Ministry 
WB" considered safe as long as wheat 
wholesalers remained disgruntled and 
were ready to invest in Congress dis-
unity and go on subverting the Con-
gruB, its own organisation. This 
Government has its ·scandalous de-
pendance on callous, cOlll9Cienceless 
profiteers in human misery and it Is 
through the operations of these peo-
ple, the Finance Minister tries to 
serve. That is why in the taxation 
proposals: in spite of the present day 
conditions of distress, the Finance 
MiniBter declares a war on the peo-
ple. In North Korea, practising Juehe 
(self-reliance). They have achieved· a 
taxless economy, while our burdens 
are impossibly' increated. And the 
Finance Minister came forward with 
some gener.ous . .ameJildments. But they 
do not m~an thllt the. POlt _clI.l'd will 
no~ cost mor,e. ~ apite ot.the.riaejn 
prices ,he _ hili! 'given .. G/:IJne • ntore I ~. 
cesslo~s ,than.:w.'i\I\~ .the .prQposala ori,. 
gin ally had otler(!Q. . I~ bas ,beeJl. 81-
r~ady pointed out how . the . inde;s 
number. of prices .have .fOlleD, .trom ,I!lO 
~.1 19.~ Jo 8!~, I~. J9,.: ~~U.(mal, .fit ... 
comll.. actua,Jly feU .In 1912"'7.3 •. Unem-

ployment over thl! ,last 12 years. has 
increased by almost 400 per cent and 
soeialjustice iBa'Mg&tten COf1icIept 88 
far as Geverinnent thinking" Is eon-
cerned to&ly. ·On the other hand· we 
find the authoritarian manner and 
tile method of Air Marshal' P. C. Lal 
of lAC; again in ,the railway strike 
which is going to be<discwsed aHttle 
while later. But political ambushing 
of one of the principle leaders of the 
railway workers is a .form of banditry 
which even the Madhya Pradesh ape-
rators would have perhaps felt 
ashamed ·ofto practise ,but Govern-
ment did not hmitate to do so. 'J.'he 
Railway Board, if I may use the term. 
is the most discredicted single body 
of powerful bureaucrats in India to-
day. What right does this Govern-
ment have to call for labour disci-
pline? 

Despite the austerity resolution of 
the All India Congres:; Committee in 
December 1969 not even one carpet 
has rolled out from the offices and 
bungalows ofa single Minister. We 
were told the other day about the 
State Bank of India Chairman's office 
in Bombay naving supra mughaI 
lw<ury nttings in the SBI building in 
Bombay. We find Ministers grovel-
ling before a money flinging Mohite 
or ,a Bombay tycoon who gets hair-
dressers from London at an expense 
of Rs; 50.000 in ·foreignexchange to 
doll him up for his wedding and the 
StIlte Ministers go to the marriage 
to guzzle rich food. HoW canthley 
ta111: .' about austerity and labonr du-
cipJlne? Gunnar Mardal, a' friend of 
this country has written as 'to<' how 
corruption could be stopped. He AYS 
before. the power .• r.u<:ture haa bftD 
changed by evolution or revolution it 
will ,be· dUl\cuJt ·to· decrease 'corruption 
01" even hinder' its _timlal 'inO'ene. 
We know the,:ftrst: . Prime MiDi ... :of 
India haa eltprelllltd'a wiih:that'the 
bIackmarketetlll! .t1otJld I~' hmrii'!d Gn 
tM-.. fleareat . lamp poet. and IWel'haw 
llyad to: .... wlullhan,.. WDlml .Evi!n 
an ·bonelt·~divWual. in the' 1IfinImY 
01' ·in. a'poaIMen,ofc autflartty rftnb 
htmaelf ~ned by the:preaunr:of 
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circum.laD(:ea aa Ule;, p:evaiJ, to pat-
roniae the enormo~ . em.pke whicb 
rea\a on cOl'ruption, aDd tbaIe are the 
people who IiW~ by the DIIJDe of 
Gandhi _ and all thal IOrt of thinI. 
Wbat figbt baa thla Government to 
call for labour di8cipliD~ when thiI 
is the way in which they behave? 

The Finance MiniBer Ihould alao 
be warned that the continued reliance 
OIl aid, above all from the United 
States, is a road to re-coloniaation. 
'Aid to Be-colonisation' is a title of 
the book written by Tibor Mende 
who ia a very distinguished French 
publieist. Our external liabilitiea in 
March, 1973 amounted to &s. 7161 cro-
res. Our public debt. that is to say, 
at a percentage of national income at 
current prices. has rilen frQ,Dl 35.8 
per cent to 42.8 per cent between 
1960-61 and March, 1973. In this C~l
text of our financial condition the 
impertinences of Moynihan and the 
danCe poses of Kissinger are conside-
red to be a boon from heaven by the 
Finance Mit.lister and his friends. 
There was no discUSllion in Parlia-
ment on the new PL 480 agreement. 
It is a surrender to U.S. blackmail 
aDd that is why our Foreign Minister 
plays down the Diego Carcia busi-
ness. He does not have the courtesy 
of meeting the widow 01 the ml!J(tyred 
President of Chile, Madame Allende. 
In contrast there io the Prime Minis-
ter of Sweden, Mr. Olaf Palme, who 
himselfpreaented to Madame Allende 
a llrle IUDl of mnney al a contribu-
tion of Sweden to the IgMm, fund of 
an.ti-falCllIt freedom Blhterl In Chlle 
today. But of C!OUl'Ie OUr J:dernal 
Al!airl behaves vtllry differently, .~ 
pathapl! in ezpec:tatlon or lGIDe leav-
1D'8I from the rich laden tableef the 
ShIlbelr8h.tl or Ii'an .. Go\reI"J1meIl't de-
pGrtl IrBJliatt ItUdeats from Inltl. 
The Jbtel'nal gain JiltDlItr!r -Is 0-
aware that we ~re U~ng In· a 'WOl1d 
where _ Portu~ ehaklll'lIImI Thai-
land, . Die 1DlllilkabJe: litreraft c!Ilrrler 
of -the tWtec! States : .... tlnp ~ an 
'eQloIton, but our £Kternal AffairS 

IIIJjDilllry BIRDC_tIut eIIldal YiIlt til 
Itlilia .f Be oaDld Ciowa -Price IIIlll 
PrIIIc_ do lpaba. I •• lIIJ'IUfled.l 
did .. «noW wM it oollld lie. TbIr 
8fe TeprtIII8IltaUV. of the clerelict 
S.PlburI I>yuaty Idc:ked. ~ Of hia-
tory by the SpaDilh people a lolll 
time ale and they were liven a rilht 
royal reaeption beCause our Govern-
ment baa to f.GUow a policy of appea-
lint certain interestl on the world 
seene. Anci pet'hapa allO to be in the 
good books of Iran and Japan and 
the United States, this country pre-
pares to denude haraelf of treuure, 
which H not inezhaustile, like i~.l 
ore ~nd such Wle8lth which we do not 
know how to prepare to use fo~ our 
eCOnomic strength and political influ-
enCe just as the oil-rich countries are 
using their oil resources fOr their own 
pOlitical purposes. This iI the sorry 
story-I shall conclude as qUickly a8 
[ ~-about a Gorry and sick country 
which India is today. 

That is why to keep this country 
in lealb, there is an apparatus of 
coercion in the hands of this Govern-
ment MISA and all, 10,000 and more 
political prisoners in West Bengal 
and Andhra, IIWIY of them IO-called 
ultra-revolutionariel, unspeakable jail 
conditions, crimes galore in police 
cuatody, all thia being c:a.lducted 
perhaps under the directiOn of 
the top people in Delhi, the Research 
and Anlaylis Wing_ a myiterioUi en-
gine of oppression which is the Prime 
Minister' 8 partieular pileon coltin'g 
God knowl how maDy crorea ot 
r·upeel, all forming a paraphernalia 
of eeen:ion which is needed in order 
to keep thit1 eountry in order. 

. I have warned this Government be-
fori! . kent is" slow. bui. delCent 
mfiht be Iteep. '1alIen from ~eople'8 
affecttonl you can 8110 ~op off from 
power. I do not wilh them to be re-
placed here and now, becaUse :we 
ba,ve nO.t 1?een able to .. t vpa viable 
alternative.,: But.let ~ ~oDe Imagiqe 
that _~_ of the fear of Rl,htist 
tntwventton hOping to exPloit a ChUe-
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tyPe lituaiion intbis COUIItrY. lince 
already 1& . .Maaani. uJmn.*. 
.Army to takeover :8IId oller him ud 
4lur8Prakuh.Nal!Ma;ijobs. to do which 
.&he people won't· truat them db, the 
.country cannot juat .. go OIl proppiDJ 
~ the present leadership if it per-
forms in this wicked fashion. 

I was astonished the other day to 
.see about this Government which aska 
the workin, people to tighten their 
belts, that according to the reply to 
Starred Question 867 on 26 April, 681 
officials of the Ministries of the Cen-
tral Government, apart from the Min-
istries of Defence. External Mairs, 
Commerce, Industrial Development, 
Information and Broadcasting, Tou-
rism and Civil Aviation. Food, Atomic 
Energy and Health, went abroad cost-
ing more than Rs. 73 lakhs of rupees. 
One official went 17 ti'mes abroad in 
the same year. Another official went 
13 times abroad. Eight officials went 
10 times abroad in one year; 179 .offi-
cem went more than once abroad 
during the year. And they talk about 
corruption elsewhere. They talk 
about austerity, they talk about peo-
ple tightening their belts. I am not 
.surprised to find this Go~ernment 
fail; I am not surprised to find gov-
ernment leaders sometimes behavin'g 
wickedlY. But I am surprised that 
they are SO shameless; I alll surprised 
'that they do DOt. come before. the 
country in a Ilack cloth and 'llA3h~~I 
am surprised to See that they do not 
even have the grace to apologise to 
(JUr people. They do not tell .our peo-
ple t~ th~ mistakes have been 
committed for perhaps unavo!4A1)le 
reasollG. T~eynever try to put. up a 
case. In Parli~ent we have to 
shout ourselves hoarse, which I.per-
'8Onally never enjoy, becaUSe I cannot 
ajlol:d7;:'I h,lVe Dot that kind of voice 
10 ,thr01lV awU', Byt.we have to shout 
·ourselves. belllrle., The,r never come 
out; tJtey n,ev.er. tell oU.rpe9,pIe. This 
Is the . .only fpp1~ where. our peqple 

. b~ve to \>e convin~d and something 

. :is.~lDgrdone .. , '. 

They talk about the ri,ht danger. 
Very owell. I apee with them there • 
I .am .ready . aRd ·willial' tie help them 
to the .-tent it is possible to fttbt 
the . right danger, It ianat -enou,h 
merely to talk. It is neeeesary to 
begin to implement things. That is 
why I say that this Government re-
quire. discipline tor itself. If it ~an
not acquire that discipline before 
long, it will go the way of all :fteah. 

It is neces.ary therefore that eme-
thing is dOlle drastically imIneliiate-
ly, faithfully, sincerely a~ ~ 
to have land reforms properly i';nple-
mented, to have progressive elimina-
tion Of Industrial monopoly, to have 
measures for plugging national drain 
by stopping or at least minimr.;ing 
the outftow Of national resources in 
the form of high dividends, royalty 
and debt charges abroad. There must 
be steps immediately taklen for the eli-
mination of black money by outright 
confiscation of illegal holoings and 
compulsory imprisonment of guilty 
persons. There must be efficient de-
mocratic management of the public 
sector enterprises, not like the Moghlii, 
atyle management of the 'State Bank 
-of India Chairman, Bombay. Drastic 
reductions in the present high defence 
and 'police budgets could be achieved 
by introducing appropriate changes in 
foreign and internal policies, All thIS 
could be donebtit the Government is 
not doing it. That is why the Gov-
ernment comes with taxation propo-
sals embodied in the Finance BW. 
The concessions he offered are foot-
'ling little concessions and' proVe his 
ect\cern for the affluent; they are a 
further prOOf of his complete nelli-
~e of the eOmmon people. The 
common peo.p!e are tbe salt of the 
-earth. If you' do not have common 
people on rour side you mUst beware 
of the cO,riiiequences' 'you cannot go 
on talldngmerely B~ garlbl hatao, 
70U ftI1I!It eto sGmet1Wl, for the p\'lb 
mall'les -of . oUr country. You cannot 
be merely talking or this; you can-
not deeeive an our ' people aD the 
time. That'is. the w~rlririg. r tlve to 
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. ,the Go,vernmel).t. I told them earlier: 
AS<le~t. mishl. be difficult; descentcin 

. be ea,y"and,tIle descent C8Jl be, sueh 
. that if )tou. fall from power.it will 
be a fall from which you will not 
recover. 

Sir, aoother thi11ir I . woultl like to 
Jl)eny.cm . is this. Wanchoo Com-
mittee has',mll4e a recommendation 
th~ the . eJl:emjItioG, llmit ,in '1Iei_d 
to personal income should.· be raised 
t01 lts. 7500. , This time, it has been 
raised from Rs. 5000 to Rs. 6000. All 

SHRI S. R. DAMAN! (Sholapur): 
I rise to support this Bill. In the 
Budget of .the hon. Finance Minillter, 
he has introduced some items of signi-
ficance recommended lay the. Wallchoo 
Co~ittee. Lowering Of tile perso-
nal rates, of taxation at .highest slab, 
and the raising of the exemption 
limit from 5000 to 6000 are some of 
the features. The development re-
bate has been extendd by one year. 
These are welcome measurs and the 
hon. Finanr'e .Minister deserves con-
gratulations for this. 

the other· recommendations have 
been accepted except this. I would 
request the han. Finance Mini\lter 
that he s~ould accePt this- recom-
mendation also. Of course there will 
be loss of .re~enue and the loss of 
revenue Will be a few crores of 
rupees. But, the point is, justice 
should be done to the sm.all income 
group people and the exemption limit 
should be raised. The Central Board 
of Direct Taxes will be able to collect 
the few cror8o. of rupees by stricter 
scrutiny of the returns of higher 
group tax payers and by reducing 
the tax arrears. He should not be 
worried about it and Government 
should give a little more relief to 
these groups which they deserve. 

But I want to point ouf that per-
sons falling within the income group 
of Rs. 7,000 to 20,000 arc not going 
to get any benefit. My friend Salve 
has also mentioned about the anoma-
lies in regard to this group. A per-
son having an income of Rs 7,000 
will get a relief of Rs. 88. A person 
getting an income of Rs, 10,000 will 
get a relief of Rs. 22. Again a per-
80n with an income of Rs. 18,000 will 
get a reliet of Rs. 88. By some over-
sight I think this anomaly has come 
into being.. This anomaly arises be-
cause the rate of taxation which was 
originally '10 per cent upto Rs. 10,000 
had been. raised by two per eent. 
Therefore, the relief haa gone down 
considerably. Take a person with 
income of Rs. .20,000, who comes 
under this. '. group. . They are m9Stly 
salBri~ peoplll. &J:Id tfJI1all tr!lliers, 
there are the persons,w)1o arf! bard 
hit OIl accouQ~, of the steep rise ,in 
prices. There1ore, ~ey deserv~t mare 
relief. .' B~. t~ ,reUet <jIivento. th~ 
is . very s.11.. Thereto.r" Sir, I 
wqu14!,.~t the .~.,Fi~)qn
later to re-e~lI2i,De this" vep' symJla-
, tnebic;ally, • ,aJld. gI.:ve ., these .~upa a 
litt,lll JnOre.reliet.'so ihat theri •• ,in 
'prl~, ,w~ch ~s elYected ·them,, can 
be olYset by tbis relief. .. 

Then, Sir, in order to mop up the 
surplus funds, SO that prices can be 
brought down the Reserve Bank has 
'advised the banks to increase the 
rate of interest on deposits by quar-
ter percent or half a percent in the 
hope that deposits by pUblic will 
increase, According to me, it is not 
going to help. Quarter or half a per 
cent is not going to be very much 
of an attraction to increase the de-
posits. My submission is, the tax: 
exemption limit on the income from 
bank deposits Or on Government secu-
rities or other d,eDoslts. to the extent 
of Rs. 3000, which is the prese!}t limit, 
.shoul~ be raised to Ros. 400P .. or Rs. 
450b. If we do this more money 
Win. 'Collie into" the '~an!(s In the 
forllj of deposits: there will be more 
Investment' and the funds which are 
being d!yert'ed . at' present to' private 
B~or, will not ~.,dive~ed a~d, they 
wi11. ~me to the ·ba~~. in. tile form 
of. deposi!,s Or they w.!U_ be Inv~sted 
in Government securities aruf in 
otl\~r, . ,ayjng~~" s~~ities: • ~i~ win 
help In mopping up _ .the su.liPlus 
funds. This tax exemption limit of 
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, Rs. 3000 was introduc¢ in 1970 and 
this has helped in increasing the bank 
deposits. I suggest that Governme'nt 
should examine the question of rais-
in g this limit.' 

Now, Sir,r ~ould like to refer to 
the economic situation. It is a fact 

'that the country. is passing \hrough 
a very difficul time. Last year, we 
were in great difficulties. The rise 
in price was 26 per cent and deficit 
financing rose nearly to Rs. 1000 
CrorE!'3. But, Government have taken 
certain measures. They have not 
remained silent. They have taken 
whatever fiscal measures PQs3ible, 
under the c'rcumstances, like reduc-
ing the advances, increasing the rate 
of interE!'3t on advances etc. In other 
coun~rjes, like the U.K. and U.S.A., 
whenever there has been an econo-
mic crisis or price rise, they have 
alwayS taken such fiscal measures. 
But, these measure" cannot check 
the price rise. This can only be 
checked by increased production. 
But, our production has not increased. 
That is the main reason for the rise 
in prices. 

In this connection, I would like to 
say that the actions of the Govern-
ment, with the best intention of the 
betterment of the country, have 
yielded just the opposite results. 
Take for example, the nlltionalisa-
tion of coal mines. What was the 
intention? It was thought that the 
private sector is not spending enough 
money for moderniBation, there are 
POor working conditions for the 
labour if the Government takeover 
the mines and modernise them there 
will be larller production, regular 
flow of coal to the basic industries 
like thermal plants, steel plants, . fer-
tlizers and illo the raiw..ays. What 
WII6 the terult? After "na~ttla
tion we flfta'that coal has ''i)eebme a 
scllJ'cl!. coifunodlt;: . .chid is Ill' pe~
tua! ~hOrt SUpply." The . railways' are 

if \hey do not ,et regular 8upply 
they will have to shut down their 
furnaces. Once' they are shut down 
it will take two months to run them 
again . ~ith heavy costs. 

In 1972 the fall in production wag 
d~e to naturalca~amities, .tailure of 
mOC1500n and so (In. This year there 
is no failure. Yet, production is 
very much less because of power cut. 
In Tamil Nadu the power cut is to 
the extent of 40 per cent. In Maha-
rashtra it is 35, in U.P. 40 .per cent 
and West Bengal 50 per cent. The 
jute industry is working only to 2() 
percent of its capacity; the remain-
ing 80 per cent are remaining idle. 
We know what is happening in 
Haryana. In Punjab also there is 
power cut. In all those States which 
produce agricultural or industrial 
goods there is shortage of power sup-
ply. Then, how can production in-
creBlie how can the revenues of the 
State 'increase and how can the 
prices be checked? Yet, the Finance 
Minister has been given the unenvia-
ble task of meeting the increased 
expenditure, while allowing the 
prices not to rise. 

Shri Hiren Mukerjee, a very senior 
member, referred to the trade union 
activities and other things. What has 
happened after the nationalieation of 
the coal indUlltry? Our known re-
serves of coal is estimated to be 
84,000 million tllnnes. Though our 
intention is to increase production, it 
is not going up. 

Only today morning there was so' 
much of uproar about the arrest of 
labour leaders. I was I,an employee 
once and noW I .am an empIllyer. So, 
I have experience oi, bQth. Tl1~t does 
not mean that the employees ~hould 
destroy or' dama~e the.,pub~ pro-
perly.. If they do that how ca,n it 
be t01erat~? . 

forced . to 'red'ace tile. number' ot . When there" was Loco men strike, 
trains becaUse at· shotta,e"'ot""eoaI.·. we knoy.'. ho,v . ma~y locomoUves 
The steel plarits '1:~~~ _ tba(tbey .. we~e 4~royed . and',' ~amaP,i .,.nll 
have sUpply obty for two \faYs' and' how much the country had to suiteI:' 
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1f the Government takes BODle action 
&bout it, they say that the Govern-
ment is doW. a wrona thina-victi-
misation. Unless the Government be-
~omes firm, the production will not 
lDcteased. . The time has. come when 
we cannot afford any further rise in 
. prices. We cannot" afford any fall in 
production. Therefore the Govern-
ment must be serious and handle the 
,situation very firmly sO that produc-
tion does not suffer alld production 
increases. 

He also mentioned about demoneti-
saiion. Mal:ly hon. Members have 
spoken about it. According to me, 
the tadk of demonetisaton i,; also one 
of the reasons tor rise in prices. That 
is also responsible for rise in prices. 

, That will create a kind of uncer-
tainty. The persons, the producers, 
who have got the goods have to ex-

.change goods with currency notes. 
If there is an uncertainty about the 
currency, whether it will remain in 
force or it will not remain in force, 

'the producers will not like to sell 
their goods, They will say, let us 
wait and see, and they will keep 
the good,; with them, A producer 
will say, "Why should I sell my 
goods? It is safer to keep the goods 
than to keep the currency notes." 
That also is responsible for ri1!e in 
prices. That creates a scarce in pub-
lic and, therefore, the producers do 
not part with their goods. All this 
talk about demonetisation is to create 
~onfU'.lion and nothing else. 

There are many other ways to 
. check black money. Few years ago, 
when thousand-rupee notes were de-
monetlsed, we know what was the 
result and how m8J)Y crores of 
rupees we got. So, th.i.s kInd of talk 
is only causing uncertainty and lead-
ing tq ri1!e in prices.,Ther~re, I 
wo~ r.equelit the Finance Miriister 
to <$BY ~Ieartx what is .theposition of 
{iOvemment in this direction SO that 

thia uncertainty ia removed from thl' 
mlncL. of the public. 

La.uy. about industrial~ation of 
backward areas, no doubt. the Gove-
rnment is very anxious that indus-
tries should 10 to backward areas 
They have liven many Incentives. 
The Minister of Industrial Develop-
ment is also very anxious and he has 
given many facilities. Now the 
licences are being cleared in 90 days. 
But in those areas which have been 
selected as backward areas, there is 
no infra-structure and therefore. the 
industries cannot be esiablished there. 
So. everything remain only On paper. 
Unless this is not changed, the indus-
tries will not go to backward areas. 
My submission is that in those small 
towns where exists some amount of 
infra-structure, they should give in-
centives fOr industrialisation. Then 
only the industries can be establish-
ed there. Where there is no intra-
structure, how can the industries go 
there? Therefore,. if the small town 
with a population of 2 or 3 or • 
lakhs are given a preference, th" 
industries will go to those places. 

With these word'o, I suppport th4t 
Finance Bill. 

DR. KARNI SINGH (Bikaner): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I would like to 
congr.atulate the Finance Minister on 
a relatively more balanced and sensi-
ble Budget that he has brought in 
this time. But I mUllt lIay with a 
certain amount Of emphasis that his 
lIudget will solve nothing so far as 
ogarlbi haUw is concerned. 

;The ~9.r problem before th4t 
JIOUntry today is the' It:eat economiCl 
crisis ,that we. are , flll;~ I feel that 
the Government has· totaUy fail~d in 
solv.in,l . this ~oblefO,. and the Oppo. 
slt.ieD, haswo e~~any failed th~ 

.counirY; . Uk8:Wis, ' the b~re.ucracy 
. 8M the ;la;our, ,in. :ijle . c~\1l\try. have 
all failed, the Dation. Md it I$eems 
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.. trapdy ilia" ill spite of this major 
crisis that We are . facia, and the 
•• leano tha& we areaittm, on, even 
teda7 we are pullin, In difterent 
4irections when the best thin, would 
.have been for the country to unite 
to solve tbe problems and mitigate 
the miseriea of the poor peo,p1e who 
are already ,roaning under rising 
prices. 

8l11"e that, when the history of thiIt 
period C8IIH8to be written, the Gov-
ernment in power will certainly be 
put in the dock. 

For the lut three yean, ever since 
the famoul massive mandate every-
body in the Itreets was talki~g about 
the price rise that was going to take 
place fOllowin, deficit financlng and 
what not. While I admit that a parI 
of it is a ,Iobal phenomenon, the 
moot surprising this is that the only 
people who did not know anything 
:about this price rise or this economil." 
chaos or crash that was going to 
take place was the Government. I 
.am sure the Members of Parliament, 
for the last two years, have been 
exercised in their minds; in the lob-
bies we have been discussing this 
matter fOr a lon, time. But I am 
afraid I have to say this that the Gov-
-ernment has been tar too absorbed in 
trying to stay in power. ,I do not 
blame the Government for that or, 
for that matter, the Congress party, 
because in this democratic system 
every party would like to be in 
power and try to implement their 
programmes. But I dO feel that, 
once staying in power becomes an 
'Clbselsion, then it pes too far. 

I am sure you will agee that, jJI 
1871 and then again in 11172, the 
DIltion ,ave a massive DlIUIdate to the 
. Consress ,P8I"1y aDd more so to the 
hon. Prime Jlinistl!l"_ It was a ,reat 
~rtunity for this Government to 
Wins about self-sufficiency in food 
. &!IId .more employment, to IIeep the 
-price. in cbeck .and to ,ive every-
body ·a tuner way, of life. But in 
~ite .of tIIi8-. massiva mandate, this 

. lOkIen DppoJ;tunity wM tilrown right 
. oUt of U1e w~ow and we· find. our-
.selves in a '.'111 that the coUDtry has 
never been iil befD1"e. It.ls the btI-
;gest trag. of our times and I am 

IIuot of this criBis is man-made, 
altbeulfta part of tt, I do "ree, is a 
Ilobal phenomenon; we find Inftation 
almost .n over the world but cer-
tllinI,. Dot as mUCh as in India. Mis-
management and iJldeciaiona.t,.p 
levels have brought us to a sta,e to-
day when no ftle can move in this 
country. 

I would like to ask the hon. Fin-
ance Minister opposite as to what ill 
being done to control the population 
explosion in a country like ours 
where he knows better than anybody 
else-50,OOO more mouths are to be 
fed everyday. Does he have enou,b 
buffer-stock to be able to feed them? 
Does he have the finances to give 
them employment and provide hospi-
tal and transport facilities? He will 
probably say, 'Yes; we have allocat-
ed sO many crores of rupees.' But I 
feel that medical and family plan-
ning departments should be in the 
hands of a man like Dr. Chandra-
sekhar, a demographer a man who 
believes in family plan~ing. I hardly 
ever hear any Minister talk about 
family planning barring, of course, 
the President . . . . 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL BEDDY 
(Nizamabad): I have been talking. 

DR. KARNI SINGH: The hoD. 
Member, of oourse, has been talkina . 
But I was talkin, about Miniaten. 
What I was ,oiDg to 88y wal this. 
Even the World Population Councll 
and all the biggest bodies today ....• 

IIR.DEPT1'l'Y-BPEAKER: We 
IhoWei follow the example of Mr . 
V;Qpayee . 

DB. ICARNI SINGH: Unmarried 
men ,*nalso aave chUdTen. I am 
not 88yin, this about Ill. Vajpayee. 
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~~IJIIIIit'~t'l 
lI'~ 6'Y frif<!~ ~Ytri!ftr <tl' crrer ~ 

The corruption in politics ,tociay has 
resulted in not only the adJDin,i8tra-
tion:-tPe Governmepts lit the, (j;.entre 
and in the, States-b$g made cor-
rupt but the bureaucrl\cy, ~ the 
nation as a whole have become COl'-
rupt. I feel that the moment ,a coun-
try beglDs to accejlt corruption as 
everyday life, that is the end of that 
country. 

Therefore, we have to fight against 
corruption, no matter how deep it 
may be. The han. Minister may turn 
round and say that there is corrup-
tion in other countries as welL I ad-
mit but we are only concerned with 
our own country. 

I would also like to point out the 
use of black money in elections. I 
do not know what happened in U.P, 
as I did not visit that State. But 
from what I heard, crore" of rupees 
were collected by coercing the busi-
ness-houses to contribute and there 
was what is called 'Or else theory'-
'Either yOU contribute or else yOU 
will not get a licence. If you do not 
contribute you will have a raid on 
your hoJse. There were enough 
coercive measures to collect black 
money to fight the elections and 1 
feel that both sides, the Congress 
and the Opposition must desist from 
the use of black money in politics. 
othewise, what ill the USe of 0\11'-
lIelves talking in the Parliament ·that 
black money is bad if' we ourselves 
use black money in our elections. 

I would like to say that the great 
Indian culture is fast changing. The 
standards ,lot, morality '.that were 
"indian" are chaginr . repidly ad 
we are becoming westerD1led in 
many ways and our outlook is be-
comillr that of, the weltern 1!Ountries, 
that is, 'Dor eat. del!' ·ouJture. 

, .- .... 

w,e have for,gotten ~t ~epoor 
man. neeplO, llelp. 'l'o~lJay : instead of 
that it is the,survivat Qt th~ 6ttes~ 
and, in.ste!ld ofhelpi,qsthe dow.-
trodclen, we tread on tP..em. It is a 
great tragedy that these gr~t Iopian 
charl\cter\stics are being, IQst. By 
our licenSing and ta~atlOn policie" 
we ,are making the,life so difficult for 
everybody that 'to-day the man in 
the street is so dis-illusioned that he 
does not even realise that he can get 
anything done jU$t by his right ancl 
whether by writing a letter he can 
get a licence unless he knows how to 
bribe from one stage to another. 

The hon. Minister probably has 
learnt many a leS'30n-he is much 
older than I am and I have great 
respect for him-that indiscrimina-
tion nationalisation is going to lead 
this country nowhere. He has burnt 
his fingers with the grain-take-over. 
I can say with my experience with 
the Life Insurance Corpora bon that 
to-day if a man wants to get a loan 
against his own policy, he has to 
wait in a l'ilng queue for months. If 
you have to pay your taxes, you can-
not get loan from LIC in time. I 
had to approach the Finance Minis-
ter to expedite the matter. But can 
the man in the street do that? There 
has to be a methOd in your nation-
alised industries and banks that a 
citizen can get. his assistance and de-
mands met quickly and urgently. 

Take your steel factories. Look at 
the strikes and shortage and the 
black market in steel The grain 
trade take-over, I think, has been the 
biggest lesson for the Government. 
I remember the conference of the 
Leaders of the Opposition the' Prime 
Minister called and where, these mat-
ten were discussed and I had ex-
pressed at that meetin, my views, 
'This' time ,ou are hm~'ing far too 
many people and that . the Gov,em-
ment must show humility and Dot 
arrogance.' But because' Gf the· Gov-
ernment's arrogance yoU Imded yOur-
self' in a' situation ."hleh' bas" really 
Bet the clock back on out progren. 

, . 
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-I would 'li'ke' to jusf'quote'a few 
flgwes on inflation, Nearl;}' 42 per 
cent price rise during the last two 
~rs is a' phenomenal' price rise. 
Planned development has been the 
gt'eatest victim' of inflation imd though 
the F'ourth Plan finariCial targets in 
the pubIlc sector have been achievEd 
the physical targets achieved are only 
50 per Cent. The F~rth Plan is ren-
dered a non-stllrter by inflation itself 
Recently, 150 academic economists 01 
the country sent a memorandum to 
the Prime Minister making a power· 
ful plea against inflation which they 
warned may land the country into 
disruption of the economic systems 
and bring in instability. 

Take the question of Garibi Hatao. 
Since the Garibi Halao slogan in 1971 
there has been a national march 
backward as the following figures will 
show. The price rise in 1971 was 
14 per cent, in 1973 it was 27 peI 
cent and the rate of growth has come 
down from 4,5 per cent to zero. 

There were 18,7 million unemployed 
in this country in 1971. At present 
their number is 25 million, Further, 
this, number is increasing at an alarm-
ing rate of 10,000 a day. 

The per capita income w>as 346 in 
1971 and it is 333 in 1972 and, there-
fort', the poor man and the Ill.an in 
the street wants that his 'Garibi' of 
1971 may be returned back to him. 
He was happier then. 

'Take the question of power gene-
ration, which is the bigiest mess the 
country has been landed In,this 
power problem, Could not an' admi-
nistration with capable Ministers like 
Dr, K, L. Rao, Shri Chavan and tfie 
Prime Minister, have foreseen that 
for' &11 ever-growing economy of a 
country like outs, at least we should 
p~an for more pOwer to keep pace 
with our needs? The new gener:l-
tors imported at a ~ostof d'o'res of 
rulJel!5" Witq 'Ii' capacity 'of 4.11 million 
.~iIowattsof electricity" whiCh is eciual 
to th(' 'tot'a1 genl!ratlon during the 
Fourth Plan is reported to be rustins 

in v,,:'ious places. It is unforgivable. 
We achieved onlyi 50 per cent of 
power ttaget in the Fourth Plan. 
Even then the presel.lt capacity is 18.11 
milli'On k.w, Our present national 
requirement of electricity being 
n\illion k.w. we should be able to meet 
the power shortage through proper 
me.r.agement. But unfortunately it 
is something which we are lacking. 
Take the food problem. The Econo-
mic Survey presented by the Finance 
Mmister estimates this year'S food 
production as 110 million tonne8. But 
the Food Minister says it will be 1111 
million tonnes. In the last week 01 
October 1973 the Prime Minister said 
th:lt we had turned the corner and 
things will improve Ifrom the next 
month, But the months that follow· 
eLI saw the sharpest price-risco The 
Commerce Minister has given to the 
House three different figures of expert 
performance expected in 197(-75 
depending upon different set of con-
ditions. 

, You talk about the youth in revolt, 
We all see that the Govemment has 
failed, the oppOSition has failed. What 
option is left to the country but for 
the students to decide to take the law 
into their own hands and how can we 
as sensible Members sitting in this 
august HOUSe criticise those young 
people? They cannot get food to eat 
and they also know that this GovE-rn-
nlent cannot administer the countrY 
properly, They also know that the 
opposition with their own bickeri',lg. 
will never unite to giVe an alternatIve 
tHat the country needs, In Ii situation 
lIke that why bleme the people? If 
anything is to be done it is thls, that 
1(,' if the oppOllition could provide an 
alternative and if the Government 
fig'hlens Its beU and gives a clean 
adriliriistratlon then yoU will not have 
a ''Gu)'arat'' or "Bihar" again. 

Thi~ country is sitting on a vulcano; 
it is' about to erupt, I am sure eVery-
body knows this, Eve~body i~ con-
scious' of this. But I can only sa')' 
this much as a loyal patriotic Indian 
citizen that the day this vulcano 
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erupts there will be no force in this 
oountry tb stop it. And for God. sake, 
prevent it from happening. If any-
thing .. to be done this is the time. 
This is the time for the oppoaition to 
unite and provide an alternative. In 
a democracy such alternatives are 
possible. But not if we repeat what 
hapP«led in U.P. Again you will 
remember that when I was speaking 
on the No-confidence Motion, at that 
time, I said, this was a test Of the 
opposition, that is, the U .P. election. 
In spite of that what happened? The 
oprosition came in a minority and sits 
now in the opposition with 68 per 
cent vote. What could be more pathe-
tic? What could be a bigger let-down 
of the people of Our country? I said 
last time that there should be a 
national Government at the Centre. 
And I believe there was lot (If oppo-
sition to it. My only request to the 
Central Government is this. Just 
pointing a finger at the opposition and 
saying that they are responsible for 
di~ruption and what is not going to 
solve the problems of the nation. What 
is needed today is the united will of 
the people to work together to remedy 
the ills facing us. All of us, in the 
o~position, On the Congress benches, 
should work together. I feel that a 
national Government can provide that 
kind of unison, that kind of sense cf 
purpose, that kind of national partici· 
potion that is needed to set things 
right and develop a sense of purpose 
amongst all over countrymen. 

I 'l"{ould now HIle to mention about 
the sharp increaSe in the petrol prices. 
Now in a country like ours, which is 
such a large country, unleu you have 
quick transport and communications 
no ildustrial development can take 
place. I would like the hon. Minister 
for Finance to kiDdly coulder this 
aspect. 

The hon. Minister has removed the 
wealth·tax exemption on single 
premium Annuities of life insurance 

sistI on havini the amendments on 
LIC single premium Annuities and 
withdrawing wealth-tax exemptian 
which was a relief given at the time 
of makilli: of the LIC policies then a 
suitable amendment shOUld be made 
in the Il.lsurance Act whereby the 
subject would be entitled to unilate-
rally withdraw from the contract of 
such annuities and be not put to any 
financial loss as a result of his wlt~ 
drawal from such contract. 

The hon. House knows that the Gov~ 
ei"nment has got into the habit of 
breaking the promises. Only a couple 
of years ago, a very big promise was 
broken. Everybody applauded when 
the promises were broken. Only yes-
terday a time capsule with !lovern-
ment promises broken was buried in 
the Boat Club by Government staff. 

r would, therefore, say this much 
that the Government has to stick to its 
words. Otherwise it loses its credibi· 
lity and you cannot build any great 
nation on broken pledges. 

Sir, I have to say a few words about 
my own constituency-the areas of 
Northern Rajasthan. As you know, 
the Gang canal was one of the best 
irrigatiOn projects brought in almost 
forty years ago in Bikaner. According 
to the agreement waters of this canal 
Were not to be tapped by Punjab from 
Ferozepur onwards and yet this work 
was strated recently. I would like 
the Finance Minister to kindly use his 
influence to see that this is stopped. J 
have already brought this to the 
attention of the Irrigation and Power 
Minister. 

Secondly, the Rajasthan Canal Pro-
ject-the mightiest project in the world 
at one tim_is not even progressing 
properly. God forbids, if there Is rmy 
lean year or famine year again we 
will be :faced with a massive food 
problem in Northern Rajasthan. Sure· 
ly this mighty project should be takeD 
over by the Centre. Thia has been 
discussed over and over and over 
again and the lift channel that givel 
water to the vast aresa of the dCsert. 
"an allO be accelerated. We were tolcJ 
about two year. alo that thla liit 
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channel would be finished in June, 
1'9'72. It is stm not being fipished. Th .. 
l'ainy season is coming and in Rllja.· 
than every third year we have the 
filmine. 

Another thing is that the peopl .. 
have been Dl1Iking a request f'Jr a 
University at Bikaner for the lasl 
tWf,nf.y years. Before integration a 
univusity was planned and the area 
was also marked out. I would like to 
a~k VOU, as a fair-minded gentleman 
how it it that in U.P. during the elcc-
tiOIJS, practically, every district had 
got a university or a medl:al college 
or something else opened? Surely, 
when the forml!r State was integrated, 
pecple's interests were .supposed to 
be paramount in the hearts of (Jur 
Government which loved them so 
much. Can't we even have /I univer-
sity which was asked for B long as 
the last twenty years? Kalu Ram 
Shrimali Committee, I believe, is 
going into this. The students went 
on agitation and they were asked 
by the leaders to desist from the' agi-
tation because the Government was 
going to take a benign attitude. The 
time has now come when the Finance 
Minister should provide funds so tha~ 
thc university at Blkaner can be start-
ed il1 Bikaner. 

One more thina and 1 have done. 
In this time of power shortage it has 
become very very important fO have 8 
thermal power station. 1 request thai 
a thermal power station may kindly 
be exmined in a plaCe called Falana 
to solve the problems of power IIhor-
tage. I cannot conclude without refer-
ring t.o what my hon. friend, Stlri 
Va~payee said in his statement a few 
days ago. He di&tavoured the propo-
sal of the U. F. Op.pQsition. He called 
for a total Nvolution to safeguard tbe 
democraey in the country. Such a 
revolution, he told newsmen, should 
be free from vlDlence. I have the 
erealest respeCt fer Sh;i. Vajpayee pd 
:t would appeal. to him sa a. very good 
frlendap ... a. very lASt leader of 
a' . very great party in this country 
to ~ay which lP'.eater crisis is awaited 
by Jan Saugb. What does it walt for? 

I would like to CODll'at\lla1e Shri 
Charan Singh and people like him who 
have seen the writing on the wall and 
",hollave realised that unles'J they 
bring about a two-party system in the 
cotlntry, our democracy is doonLed. 

SHRI ATAL BEHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwallor): Then why don't you join 
them? 

DR. KARNI SINGH: I am nobody. 
You are the man who have got the 
support of millions. I am one single' 
man. I would like to ask Shri Vaj-
payee to tell this nation whiCh great 
crisis he is waiting for. Is he going 
to sit separately from the U.F. while 
millions of people are starvi"l~ in this 
country? I am an M.P. who has been 
sitting in this august House for the 
last 22 years. I have seen mysclf the 
heroic speeches made by the opposi-
tiom and the hurling of abuses on the 
Congress Party. I do not mind tbat. 
But, I would like to say one thing. lB 
this abuse gOP.lg to fill the stomach 
of hungry millions' Surely Shrl 
Vajpayee and others know per-
fectly well that in the present crisis 
the only way is to creat conftdence 
among the people. If Mrs. Gandhi's' 
party does not work well, tell the 
Nation that the oPposition are pre-
pared to take over. 

I hope, Sir, that something will 
Eomerge out of what I have said. 

SHRI P. K. GHOSH (Ranchi): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to support 
the Finance Bill. Finance Minister's' 
proposal to reduce the maxlmunl rate 
Elf taxation from 97.5 to 77 per cent 
1$ an extremely bold and realistic 
step. The m,h rate of taxation has 
given a great motivation and aUure-
ment for the tax evasion and conse-
quently it has encoura,ed the forma-
tion of black money. 

I ~ been advocating, for the mini-
mum taxation limit to be raised to 
BS. 10,000. I am reall,y sorry. to. 
find that the limit has been r~118ed 
only to BII. 8,0001-· 
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Today, a ~an earning as. 800 per 
month'is a poor man in view of the 
high price of essential commodities 
It is not fair to tax the poor man. 
I would, therefore, suggest that the 
Clinimum level of taxation should be 
Iaised to Rs. 10,000. I can say with 
this concession also the Government 
is nOI going to lose in the revenuE' 
provided the taxes are collected pro-
perly. Constant tax evasion is going 
On even today. If the level ill mini. 
mum taxation is r?i~od to Rs. 10,0001-
the number of fih; in the lac(,me 
Tax Department will be con;,iderably 
small and the officials will have ample 
time to look into the cases where 
therE' is higher income and check tal' 
evasion properly. 

14 hn. 

Inspite of the fact that the hieh rate 
of taxation did not leave any scope 
f(;r the rich to get richer, we have 
seen how the rich have grown richer 
and the poor have become poorer. 
Although We have all the laws made 
to the contrary yet We find that thir 
process of rich getting richer is con-
'tinuing vigorously. This is because 
-there is large-scale tax evasion result-
ing into huge amount of black-money 
being accumulated in the hands of thl' 
rich people. This black-money i, 
-<:reating havoc to the national econo· 
·my. 

While most of the people feel defi· 
cit financing, industrial unrest, rail-
way strikes, petroleum crisis, powel 
crisis and droueht are the only rea-
sons for the rise in prices and 
the present economic crisis. I feel, 
black-money has been a verY im-
portant factor for abnormal price 
rise which everybody seems to have 
lost sight of. Probably, most of the 
hon.' 'Membenknow that 90 per cent 
of the whole-sale 'trade was being 
carried on with black-money. Conse-
-quent upon the taxe~over Clf the 
-wholE-sale trade in wheatandrestric-
1ions On stor&.ge of other Items of 
fcodgrainsa miljor portion of thIs 
black-money, running into several 

thousand crores of rupees became 
surPlus in the handS of the 
whole-sale traders. What could 
they do with this black-money? 
They could not invest this black-
money in the industry as they would 
be caught by _ tl\e income-tax autho-
rities. They. could not invest tbiJ 
money in urI>an property or in rural 
or agricultural lands because we arll 
gain/( to bring agricultural land ceil-
ing and ceiling on urban - property. 
They could not keep this money in 
their houses because of the fear at 
burglary and the fear of demor-etisa· 
tion. Therefore, theSe people and no 
other alternative but to fill up their 
empty godowns with whatever item 
they could lay their hands upon. Thll 
resu It was there was artificial scar· 
city of each and every item. That is 
why we find in the last year there 
was abnormal rise in prices. It was 
not becaUSe there was 50 much of 
short fall in production but because of 
this hoarding that there was abnor-
mal rise in the prices of almost every 
item, and the articles disappeared 
from the market. In September last 
year, even cigarettes disappeared from 
the market. Was there any fall in the 
production of cigarettes? No. It was 
because of hoarding that the commo-
dity disappeared from the market and 
there was price rise consequently. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Bathing 
soap has disappeared from the mnrket 
since yesterday. 

8HRI P. K. GHOSH: That is be-
c8uee of hoarding. This harding has 
been going on continuously and this 
gives black money ,to the traders. 
Whenever the hoarded things come 
out, they sell them, in scarcity condi-
Mons .. at a very high price and get 
more black money -to hoard more 
articles. . This process hal been conti~ 
nuously going on. The result 19 -that 
thE' white money of'theflxed income 
group i~ constantly being eroded, and 
it is" going into the hands of the rich 
peopte, the people belonging 1.0 the 
business community and Is being COD-
verted Into black money by them. 
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Because of the rise in prices 0: 
every item, the fixed income group 
which used to save by depositing 
small sums of Rs. 10, or 20 or 100 per 
mensem in the banks could not do so. 
This has been shown by the banking 
results during the period September 
1973 and March 1974. There haa been 
an abnormal fall in the baOk depo-
sits.' During the corresponding period 
in the previous year the bank depo-
sits were as. 600 odd crores, but 
during the same period last year, they 
were only Rs. 400 odd crores. This 
was because the fixed income g:oup 
which had the white money to deposit 
in the banks could not deposit it be-
cause there was constant erosion of 
their real income, and that their white 
money Was going into the hands of 
these traders as black money. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
1UN1STRY OF FINANCE (SHRI-
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): I am 
sorry to interrupt the hon. Member. 
There may have been some seasonal 
factors behind it, but on the whole, 
the totality of the deposits, if we 
take the annual picture, has not gone 
down. 

,sHRI P. K. GHOSH: I am speaking 
of a particular period. I am only 
comparing the deposits during corres-
ponding periods in two successive 
years. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN 
MUNSI (Calcutta-South): Doe!> 
have savings? 

DAS 
he 

SHRI P. K. GHOSH: I am not speak-
ing about myself but I am speaking 
about the common man. 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROI;lATGI: 
That was precisely what I said. The 
savings of the common n18n in that 
partkular area may have been le88 
due to some seasonal factors, but 
otherwise the savings have on the 
Whole increased. 

SHRJ: P. K. GHOSH: The savinp 
might have increased. but not to the 
extent expected. Everybody knows, 

674 L. S.-9 

and we know the condition of people, 
when We meet people and when meet 
Our triends and relations in the fixed 
income group they tell us that ·they 
are. not able to saVe even a single 
paiSil because of the abnormal.rise in 
the prices of all the essential com-
modities. Who can deny this? I think 
all sections of the House will have to 
[accept this. 

That is why I say that any amowlt 
of incentives that you may give in the 
form of a high rate of interest cannot 
help you to get the desired results of 
l'ai~ing the deposits in the banks, be-
caUSe after all, one has tQ have the 
esseJ:tial commodities and one cannu~ 
do without them. Even if they want 
to save, they just cannot save. There-
fore, a very serious situation ha9 
cropped up. This is one of the l'ea-
sons for the serious unrest in this 
country. 

I, there."ore, suggest that urgent 
and immediate steps should be taken 
to unearth and curb the black money. 
Unless this is done, the whole economy 
of thie country would collapse. Some 
of my hon. friends advocate that 
black money can be unearthed by 
demonetisation. I say that is not 
possible. Demonetisation is not the 
answer, becaUse these business people 
are not fools to keep currency notes 
in their houses. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN 
MUNSl: They keep it in gold. 

DAS 

SHRI P. K. GHOSH: In gold Or in 
other commodities. They fill up their 
gc..downs with every damn commo-
dity they can lay their hands upon. 
Therefore, demonetisation is not the 
answer. There may be some currency 
with the corrupt officials. They also 
convert it into gold or inyest in house 
properties. 

SHRI PRlYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: Necklaces. 

SHRI P. K. GHOSH: This .. ""hat 
they do whenever there Is accumula-
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lion of currency in their' hands. So 
deI1Ionetisation ia not the answer The 
remedy 1 can lay down, proVided we 
all agree, is a ceilinR of Rs. 5 lakhs 
on total holdinga of an individual. We 
are trying to have a ceiling on urban 
property, a ceiling On land, a ceiling 
on this and a ceiling on that. No, no 
piecemeal business because whenever 
we want to put a' ceiling on urban 
property, they divert it to something 
else; they invest in business or in 
shares. 

'1'r ~qr.r ~: ( qfCl1r.rT ) : 
~ ll~c it I () <'mf ~'Nr qR ifi1fr 
~1T, ~ ~'fi -1l<rr oRlc <r i{T, W lfir 
~mlT~1 

SHru P. K. GHOSH: Jewellery, 
stock in hand, stock in trade. all that 
will come under this. All that has to 
be evaluated So far as the individual 
is concerned. 

suru SAT PAL KAPUR: I support 
it. 

SHRI P. K. GHOSH: They ClUU'lot 
hide their black money in stock in 
trade if we haVe this Rs. 5 lakh ceil· 
ing on total holdings of an indh·idual. 
That is the answer. 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
conclude. 

SHRI P. K. GHOSH: I would take 
a few minutes more. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
taken almost 15 minutes from your 
rarty's time. . 

SHRI p. K. GHOSH: I was talking 
apout the total holdings of an indi-
vidual, his house property, llinded 
property, business investments in-
c1udinll stock in trade, jewellery, 
cash in !)and, cash in bank, invest-
ments in private and public lImited 

. companies etc. etc. All these should 

1 have now to 88y a :few wordll 
about my own constituency Banchl 
is teing constantly neglected in spite 
of our coming to the House and spea-
king every time thilt Ranchi needs 
{lroper attention. The population of 
Ranchi is more than 4 lakhs but it is 
not being upgraded as a B ~lass city. 
So many industries have come up 
there. Everyone knows about ·It. It 
is such a famous place and industrially 
advanced. But it is very unfortunate 
that our people are being constantly 
neglected. The HEC area and the 
Ranchi municipal area have been 
separated in order to show that the 
population of Ranchl is not more than 
"lakhs. The HEC area and the 
Ran chi town area are contiguous like 
Old and New Delhi. Are you taking 
the population of Old Delhi and New -
Delhi separately? No. But in the case 
of Ranchi, the population has been 
split up in order to deny: the people 
of Ranchi their legitimate right to 
have their city declared a B class city. 
I earnestly request the Finance Minis-
ter to look into this and upgrade 
Ranchi without any further delay. 

SHRI H. M. PATEL (Dhandhuka); 
The Finance Minuter has painted a 
very dismal picture of 1974 following 
upon a disastrous 1973 in his budget' 
speech. I do not know wh.lt his 
obj'ect was in depicting such a dismal 
picture. If he thou,qht that by doing 
so, he was passing on the responBibilty 
to someone else or that it was not 
government policlea which are respon-
~ible for having created thlsdismaJ 
situation, then I think he was surely 
mist,aken. The Finance Minister saId. 
not i.t the course of his lludget speech 
but when. he was 8JlIIWering lJOme 
question! on the Budget a little later, 
that the illftationary situatiou. must 
be viewed in the the hi.tol'ical pers- " 
pectlve and that this wes dUe larply 
to national and international caU8eS 
which were unavoidable. I must say 
that I tota:lly cHsacree. A small part 

be evaluated tosether and the ceiling 
should be fixed at RB. II la:khs. 

, of this situation may have been un-
avoidable. but tbere Is no doubt what-
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soever that lfle !ar,er part does not 
only avoidable but could and should 
have been avoided by Govenunent. 
What surprises me is that when he 
introduced the Finance Bill two 
months after hie Budget speech, he 
made no menti<1n Of the fact that 
the situation had worsened. The 
caUlleS witilin the country were 
responsible fOr this continuous worse-
nina of the situation. Prices of all 
essen tial foodgrain3 edible . oils, 
sugar, clo:h, etc. are higher' the prices 
of industrial raw materia~ and also 
of manufactured goods are equally 
higher. He did not alSl) go into the 
question Of what steps the Govern-
ment had been taking a,part from the 
Budget proposals to combat the 
situation 

It is clear to my mind that the 
Finance Ministry is the one Ministry 
which is in the poettion (1f restoring 
some measure of discipline in the ad-
minis~ation as also in the country's 
economy. Having this power and au-
thority it is difficult to understand 
why it does not exercise it. 

DOes the Government realise what 
a high price the country pays for the 
delays for which the administrative 
machinery is solely responsible. If 
these delays were avoided, savings 
should have been effected to the ex-
tent of hundreds of crores. I will give 
you one or two illustrations of the 
delays that have taken place. I think 
it was in todaYs papers or in yes:er-
day'. papers. TherE' was .' reference 
made to the delays in the completion 
of the I~on programmes of 
Bhilai an(l Bokarao. They have been 
delayed by as much as two years. A 
delay of two years regard to these 
projects Inust involve in terms of 
capital e:l1penditure, interest charges, 
loss of pl":Kiuction of what 1I1ose plans 
would have produced and also the 
el!ect of tl~at on a chain Of other pro-
jects whiL'h depend UPDn 1hese pro-
jects-the cost of all these will run 
Into, not tens of crores but, hundreds 
of crores'ln two years. What ill being 
done about it! What has the Flnarice 

Ministry done about it to lee that 
such delays when they occur Bre in-
vestigated and steps are taken to see 
that the causes for such delays do not 
recour, and those who were responsi-
ble for such delays are taken to task. 

. Let me ~ another matter. To my 
mind it can only be the indifference of 
the officials of the Ministries coneerned 
which results in the country incurring 
very heavy loss in this manner In 
these days in many large projects. 
contracts are entered into with foreign 
collaborators and foreign suppliers. 
In those contracts there is usually to 
be found one or more clauses which 
say that, as soon as the preliminaries 
are completed and the contracting firm 
'is informed that they can go lIhead by 
a g1Vel.l date; then, there will be no 
escalation in prices. Sometimes, this 
kind of clause alao says that if the 
o''Cie:r to go ahf'ad is give!: "y that aate, 
certain I'Elbate or discount 'Would be 
available and all in foreil!n exchange. 
The number of cases in wIlich this date 
or these dates are ignored are numer-
ous. There is no reason why all the 
preliminaries cannot be completed 
within thoae dates. 'The project people, 
in the public sector or in the private 
sector enterprises complete their work 
well within time and the Government 
side has just to complete their part. 
The Government has invariably failed, 
I would not say invariablY, but has 

. failed in a great many cases. Thill 
should never happen. Why should it 
happen at all? There ia ample time 
and they could take note of that date. 
for they knOW that failure to ,0 be-
yond that date would result in a If'eBt 
lOSs to the country. This lOIS rospeated-
Iy occurs. No one is held responsible. 
No one is blamed fOl' such thinga. It 
is difficult for me to understand how 
the Finance Ministry which • defi-
nitely reeponelble for ensuring th1s 
kind of dillCipline does not act ellec-
tively. They cannot say that it Ia not 
their responsibility. 

I would also like to give examples 
of some other types Of indffterence. I 
would Uke to refer to the Dltimatelr 
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Cammittet~ Report, 58th Report (1973-
74). The Estimates Commi:tee, while 
reviewing the workin& of the Ministry 
of Information and Broadcasting says 
that one important committee was 
appointed in 1968 to. go into certain 
aspects it. suilmitted its report in 
1969 but none of these recommenda-
tions bave either been accepted or 
rejected. There is aI.o &J'Iother sucb 
Report to which the Estimates Com-
mittee has drawn the attention of the 
Government. The Ministry of Infor-
matiOn and Broadcas~ing had ap-
pointed a committee in 19M to go into 
the question of re-organising the Min-
istry and consider certain other mea-
sures. A few relatively minor re-
commendatiOllls of this committee were 
accepted, but all the major recom-
mendations stlll remain under con-
sideration-23 years later. It seems 
to me either ~he administl'ative Min· 
is'ry concerned just does not want to 
do anything about it or considers that 
such committees and commissions are 
appointeti only to make the people 
forget that something had to be done. 
ThJa in the only way to evade the 
issue, But, all tbf'se ha.,t> fln.mclal 
implication and this is all I am, at 
the moment interested in. 

I would also invite the attention of 
the· Govl!rnment to certain· other 
things. If the Ministry of Finance 
could pely at~enti<m to this, to my 
mind, they could probably save a 
great deal of money. I do not know 
whether the Finance Ministry takes 
the trouble of studying the reports 
of the Public Accounts COll".1lIittee. It 
will help them gieatly if they do so, 
because it would improve the efficiency . 
of the Central Boards of Revenue, 
direct .lliId indirect taxes. I will give 
some illustrations, from the reports 
of the Public Accounts Committee. I 
wou·!d like to refer to 119th Report, 
the latl f; report. 

THE REPORT SAYS; 
"The Committt'e haVe l'f'Ceived an 

impression that the ITOs act with 
alarclty where they want to and 
other cases are put off till these are 
about to lbecome time-barred. The 
figures reported in par'lgrph 7(iv) of 
th,: Report of the C&AG (1971-72) 
speak eloquently of the utter lack 
of planning. The number of 116SeBS-
me'llts comple~ed during 1970-71 
and 1971-72 was low as 59,688 and 
57,408 respectively in April and 
55,078 and 55,737 reBPectively in 
May und it started rising gradually 
thereafter. The number of asses-
ments completed in the· month of 
March during these years was 5.37 
lakhs and 4.~ lakhs respectively." 

Only 55,000 in April and May and 
about 5! lakhs in March. 

"That the performance is so poor 
in the beginning of the year despite 
the carry-over of tbe pending al!l5e.s-
ments to the extent of over 12 lakhs 
in number shows that something is 
seriously wrong somewhere." 

I do not wish to go into the causes or 
the reasons for it. The next illus!ra-
lion is about imposition of interest. 

The Report says; 

''The Income-tax Act has several 
provisions for impositiOn of interest 
with a view to ensuring stricter 
compliance by the assessees with 
provisions of the Act relatini to 
assessment and collection. The in-

terest is levisble (i) t9r shart/non-
payment of advance tax, (il) for. 
delay in submission of return of 
income and (iii) for non-payment of 
tax by the ·due dates. The Income-
tax Department is evide'llUy lax in 
applying these provisions and year 
after year lapses involving huge 
revenUe are broght to the notie'" 
of the Committee. In thla connec-
tion, they would refer to para-
graph 2.294 of their 5lat Re-
port (Fifth Lok Sal:l!a). Audit have 
brouiht out durlni the years 1970-71 
8Ild 1971-72 2,493 and 2,012 c_ 
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respectively involving amount of 
interest omitted to be levied to the 
extent of Rs. 67.05 lakns and 

RIJ. 54.52 lakhs. The C( UllT'ittee have 
been exhorting the Ministry to 
ensure that the penal .provisions are 
properly enforced. The Ministry 
does no~ seem to have come to grips 
with the problem. Having regard 
to the fa~t that non-levy of interest 
has become chronic, the Committee 
CO'll sider that there is need for a 
general revenue of all cases .... " , 

Again, I am not interested in the re-
commendation as such-but merely 
the fact of the loss ·sustained. I will 
draw attention to another part of the 
Report which says: 

"After the Committee raised in 
1971 the question of evasion of tax 
by the professional lawyers, doctors, 
engineers, contractors etc. the De-
,partment had taken some steps to 
assess the position. The information 
relating to the four major cities of 
Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and Madras 
so far gathered reveals that out of 
24,084 practising doctors and 43,190 
lawyers enrolled with Bar Associa-
tions, only 13,872, and 7,404 respec-
tively are on 1he General Index Re-
gister of the Department, which con-
firms the fears of the Committee. 
The Committee, have, however, been 
informed that same of the lawyers 
who are borne on the Bar Council 
Registers are not pl1lctisil.1g. The 
actual number of practising law-
yers sholtld lbe ascertained imme-
diately: rhe Committee are not 
convinced· that the earnings of a 
doctor or a lawyer who has been 
actively practising for some years 
will ordinarily fan below the limit 
of exemption for income-tax. 

The information in regard to con-
tractors and engineers is stated to be 
still under collection. The Com-
mittee desires that the position in 
regard to other professional cate-
gories, such as architects, chartered 
accountants etc. should also be as-
certained after getting information 

from the concerned institutes .... In 
this cotmection the Committee note 

that at p:esent only 3,389 ,{octOl'S, 
1419 lawyers and 346 engineers are 

'assessed to wealth-tax." 

I thing these are striking and signi-
ficant figures which should be borne 
in mind. do not wish to quote any-
thing more. But it does IIeem to me 
that if the Finance Ministry were to 
pay attention to these matters, lilt least 
to the Reports 'which bring to notice 
the kind of weakl.1esses and ine1ftciency 
that exist in the administration of 
taxation laws, the kind of weaknesses 
that exist 'in the administration of 
financial rules and regulation&, then, 
I think, it could effect savings to the 
country which would run into hun-
dreds of crorea of rupees and which 
might well have the e1fect of there 
being less need for having to levy 
fresh taxation in a year Whetl infla-
tion is already so rampant. 

SHRI PRIYA RAlNJAN DAS 
MUNSHI (Calcutta-South): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, in support of the 
Finance Bill and the pt'oposals made 
there in, I would like to h:ghlight two 
important points before you today 
and, through you, Sir, to the Finance 
Minister and the Madam Deputy Fin-
ance Minister. 

At the time of presenting the General 
Budget, the Finance Minister, in his 
opening remarks, made two points very 
clear which 1 would like to quote. He 
said: 

''The social and economic pro-
blems that we currently face can bv 
resolved in the lonl1 run only in the 
frame-work of a rapidly expanding 
economy with socialist objectives." 

I would like to remind the Govern-
ment, the Madam Deputy Finance Min-
ister that 'a rapidly expanding eco-
nomy with socialist objectives' means 
that there should not be any compro-
mise witil the forces that are opposed 
to the socialist objectives and, second_ 
ly, it means that there Should be rapid 
arrangements made both within the 
administration and the Government to 
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face the si 'uation SO that they do not 
lIive any picture to the people that the 
Government, in lOme way Or other, is 
submittil.1g to the threat of forces that 
are opP<l8ed to social objectives. 

Again, I would like to Quote the 
Finance Minister: 

"Inflationary preasures have to be 
contained to a judicious combination 
of management, increased produc-
tion, policy ot our national wage 
scheme and strengthening of public 
distribution system". 

would' like to highlight the words, 
"strengthening of the public distribu-
tion system" and "sound policy of our 
national wage scheme" 

On both the fronts, the Government, 
in some way or other, could. not place 
a very clear and promising picture be-
fore the nation sO that there should De 
a sufficient feeling amongst the people 
who genuninely believe in ~he socialist 
objectives that we are fighting for that 
and that our victory is sure. do not 
doub~ the integrity of the Government 
nor do I feel that the Government is 
going back. I only submit that today 
our cOlP.Jtry. is facing a situation where 
nobody can say where our economy 
will be after six months and what the 
situation in the country will be during 
the current year. 

I appeal to the Government todoay to 
see that the promises which they have 
already made to the people should not 
only be carefully guarded but also In 
the prOCE!!!S of implementation there 
should be preparation of the blue-
print of the administrative arrange-
ments. It will not be wise to have 
only the radical slogans witllout pre' 
paration of the blue-print. The result 
wit! be that we will be strengthening 
the hands of those forces who want to 
betray the causes of aocialiat objec-
tives in this· country. 

My hon. friend, Shri H. N. Mukerjee, 
Is absent at the moment In the HOUDe. 

He is one ot the senior members of 
this House. I have no 'tntention to 
criticise his speech. Though I will 

. agree with him about his arguments on 
economic side, I feel sorry that he 
should haVe made an unusual and 
unsympathetic remark about l\frII. 
Indira Gandhis visit te Iran and the 
Government's attitude, that it is A.lly 
submitting, once again, to the United 
States .... 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVAT!! 
(Rajapur): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
please excuSe me for a minute. :Be-
cause the Parliamentary AtTain Min-
ister is here, I want 10 bring to your 
notice a very serious thing .... 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order, 
please. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Even you will 'be perturbed to know 
it. One man has died. The General 
Secretary of the National Mazdoor 
Union, Mr. Mhalgi, waa taken into cus-
tody in Bombay and he died in the 
custody'. As a. result of that, there i. 
going to be a Bombay bandh to-
morrow. I wanted to bring to your 
notice a very serious thing that has 
huppened. The Minister of Parliamen-
tary Affairs should communicate 1Itis 
news to the Minister concerned and 
the House should be given the infor-
mation about it. 

'" ~ ~:~I'~""T<fiT 
~ mtIi ~ ~ ~ 'fill I 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: At 3 P.M., 
we are taking up the dillCUssion. Why 
don't you wait for RUother 25 minutes. 

SHRl PRIYA RANJAN DAB 
MUNSHl: I request my UDhappiDul 
over the remarks of Prot. Mullerj. 
about the viait ot Shrimatl :bldin 
Gencihi to Iran. Perhaps the member. 
of the Communist Party feel tM 
failure Of the cOmmunillt moveJIUIIU in 
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India and perhaps in some othel 
parts of the world also fo.r a reason 
that the Communists speak eV!ery lI.ay 
J)Jr prolii!1larlan internattonalism 1t;ut 
hide the national interest which they 
warit to highlight. If Comradf 
Brezhnev, a great friend of ours, did 
not feel the hesitation to launch II 
peace offensive measure ,by visitine 
the United States ultimately for world 
peace. I do not feel anything wrong 
to Mrs. Indira Gandhi's recent vi6il 
to Iran for our own national economic 
cooperation with the Government of 
Iran. 

Now I would make SO'llle points 
about the propolIIIls made in the 
Finance Bill. Government have 
rightly taken the decision· to giVf 
concessions for a further period 01 
one year and two years where th. 
oil-furnace boiler$ are to be converted 
into coal-furnaCe boilers. It is nQ 

doubt a good decision. A rational 
approach has been made by thE' 
Ministry in thio3 regard. 1 would like 
to make this request to the Govern-
ment. Even if we increase th~ 

production, it does not solve the 
present economic crisis. We should 
have a sound and scientific distri· 
bution system for all productiVE' 
goods. I Say thiG ;because we have 

.nationalised the non-coking coal-mines 
and oil-furnace boilers are to be 
converted into coal-furnace boilers in 
the present context of the crisis in 
petroleum products. 

It is a face known to the House and 
the Go~ernment that, even after 
nationalisation of coal-mines huge 
stocks of coal are piled up in the 
mine areas for want of ecienti1lc 
coordination between the Railway 
Ministry and the coabnines. People 
are not getting coal for their domestiC 
consumption. I do not talk about 
Industry. They are also facjng thlf 
same. proble1'!\. The problem will not 
be solved by transferring one item 
to another, but the problem can on11 
:be solved If we have a genuine 
approach and perspective thinking on 
the major Iss~s that ate 'going on 
today in the eountry. 

in regard to petroleum products, it 
IS a lact that we are faCing cri/3is. 
J::SUI IS 1t not a fact that Government 
can still take some more decisive 
steps to see that the petroleum 
products are used for productive 
purposes only? 1 am sorry to say 
that, in this hour of crisis. the 
cor.tlurnption of fuel, specially petro-
le·urn products, has -been increasing 
day by day. Every day thousands of 
vehicles: cars and trucks, are coming 
on the road getting new licences. Can 
the Government not take any action 
to see that the isSUe of cars, 
ambassadors and Fiats. i6 reduced to 
a certain extent. It will ·not do any 
harm at the moment. On the other 
hand, it will help in reducing thv 
consumption of petroleum products, 
specially fuel. I believe that, in this 
hour of crisis, we can maintain this 
standard for two Or three years. It 
will help the economy of our country. 
It will not demoralise the standard of 
living, This is one of my suggestions to 
the Government. 

Secondly. I would like to highlight 
another important aspect. It is with 
regard to submission or surrender 01 
Government to the threat of organized 
sections for increasing salaries and 
other things. I would like to point out 
that increasing salaries is not the 
solution. I agree that in view of the 
p~ice rise the organised sections of 
trade unions are demanding more 
salaries, but when Government submit 
to it without considering how they can 
reduce the prices of essential com-
modities, it ultimately' encourages 
inflationary tendencies which lead the 
country to disaster. I request the 
Government to make a ceiling on 
salaries and to have a national wage 
polley which can at least givl1 
stabilisation of the economic situation 
tor the coming five years since the 
Fifth plan at the moment is not 8 
matter which can 'be discussed. 
(InteTT1Lption) Whenever any eftort 
or threat or approach comes from 
organised working people to th. 
Government for increasing salaries, 
Government should consider an the 
aspects and should, make a scientific 
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approach to the problem whether· it is 
the time for the Government io accept 
it or not. I am not against the working 
people. Receptli I have see.n ane 
important thing. About two months 
back, the university' and college 
teachers-Madam Deputy Minister 
will agree with me-demanded mon 
salary. Of course, they can demand 
because they are leading the nation; 
they are educating the students. 
Their demand was accepted and the 
Government had to take an additional 
burden on it. No one is objecting 
if the teachers get more salary. But, 
what about the students? You know 
that in this hour of price rise and 
crisis of economic situation, teachers 
are getting more salaries leading the 
country to :a further deficit budget 
and inflationary trend. Recently, 
whE'n I visited two days ago a 
primary school in a village-the 
Education Minister will confirm it--
I was told by the teacher who took 
me there that the attendance of the 
students has decreased ·by 30% 
because the village students coming 
to study in the classes Ill, IV and V, 
their stomach is not full and so, the 
teachers said that they stay at home 
and without food come to the schools 
only for one or two days in a week. 
They showed me the figures in a 
school which had 60 students on its 
rolls and the attendance was only 23. 
When I asked a question, they said, 
they have no food and they will come 
only twice or thrice a week and when 
they get food, they try to come to the 
school. This is the horrible situation 
of the country at the moment. So, I 
request you to consider. Of course, 
they have il'lcreased the salary of the 
teachers. But they must have a 
scientific approach to the studer.lts and 
their problems. You know, Sir, 
about 70% of tl1e hostels are closed 
as the students do not get their 
regular food. There is no- arrange-
ment :tor subsidised food for the 
students as you are elving to the 
Military and the Pollce and the-
factory people in their factories. But 
there 11 no arrangement for the 
studentl In their· hostels. 

Now I come to newsprint. The 
Government 1S telling that they will 
stop the imports. But still we are 
importing newsprint for the crisis. 
But inside the country you see thai 
the students are not gettin& text-
books which cost Rs. 2 or 2.50. The 
Government is not having any plan. 
to provide the students of this 
country at least cheap-priced text-
books, but the Government is 
allowing to be published thousands 
and millions of yellow books and blue 
journals all over the country. Where-
from is this newsprint coming? How 
is it being utilised. This way, the 
Government, whatever may be their 
approach at the present moment, may 
not help the situation if they are not 
serious enough to· understand the 
problems in this hour of crisis. 

This is my only· appeal. When you 
want to increase the salary of one 
section as they are an organized force, 
the Government should consider the 
non-organized force and their problems 
also. There is the agricultural labour 
which is non-organized. The hawkers 
are non-organised. There are so many 
people in this country who are only 
casual wage-earners who are non-
organized. The Government is not 
considering anything for them. The 
Government is . only considering the 
organized sector and is submitting to 
its threat This way not only this 
country is facing a disease which is 
taking the country into an atmosphere 
where the ultimate resUlts will be very 
harmful to the nation. l would like 
to warn the Government that it is 
time to consider the consequences. 

I would like to conclude with one 
appeal and that is about the food 
situation. The Government had said 
in the Budget proposals as also in 
.the present proposals that we hav~ 
to increase our exports. But how can 
you increase the exports? The export 
items are tea, coffee, jute and other 
important items. If you look at the 
character of these industries, they an 
still being managed "by those forces 
which have genuinely proclaimed that 
they are apinst the soclaUst 
objectives. Shri G. D. Birla who wag 
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then a Member of the Central .Legis-
lative Assembly in the days of Freedom 
Struggle, said in his speech in those 
days, 'I want freedom for this country. 
I want that the British should go oui 
of this country, but I ultimately 
believe that capitalism will survive. 
So, we must realise that there are 
forces in those days who wanted this 
country to continue to have a 
capitalist character to exploit the 
poor people once again and the 
Government is not taking any step 
against them. I only conclude that 
the Government is educating the 
people about the benefits of demo-
cracy and socialism, but they are not 
educating the people about the risks 
of socialism. IThe Government has 
only wounded the tiger, it has not 
kiIle1i the tiger. The wounded tigers 
have become man-eaters, so' the 
Birlas and Tatas have become 
man-eaters. If you want to shoot, 
shoot to kill it. Do not wound them. 
Otherwise, they will spoil the. poor 
man of this nation. 

With these words, 1 conclude. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVArE 
,(Rajapur): The Finance' Minister 
has made a very significant comment 
while introducing the Budget to the 
House. He had thrill said that prm-
cipal concern of every central budget 
has to be to strike a proper balance 
between the requirements Of accele-
rated growth, stability, greater social 
justice imd self- reliance. Even after 
listening to the comments that ara 
made by the' Finance Minister while 
moving the FiIl'8nce Bill for consi-
deration with same small marginal 
changes that he has suggested, J am 
convinced that the Budget proposals 
that have been presented to this 
Ho~ will not be able to meet the 
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requirements of stability, accelerated 
growth, self-reliance and social justice. 

As far as the problem of 1n1latiaa 
is concelO.led, the very same Finance 
Minister had estimated only a deficit 
Of the order of RI. 87 lakhs last time. 
Actually it has increased eight-fold. 
The order of deficit financing in our 
various Five-year P1aD. periods 88 
'gone very much beyond oUr exped-
ations. In the First Plan this WIllI 
Rs. 333 crores. In the Sacond Plan 
this as RI. 854 crores. In the third 
plan this was 1133 crores. Asked • 
question on one occasion to the Fin-
ance Minister whether during the 
four years of the Fourth Plan the 
deficit finanCing has reached a figure 
of RI. 1500 crores. The Finance MiDis-
ter told the House that his was pr0-
bably a figment of Imagination of the 
hon. Member. Later on I put tile 
same question to the Planning JIiB-
ister. I was told that in the first four 
.fears Of the Fourth Plan the deficit. 
financing was of the order of almost 
Rs. 2,000 crores a year. My stretch of 
imagination could go only to RI. 11100 
crores but actually it has gone much 
beyond Rs. 2,000 crore.. So, I do be-
lieve that the order of deftcing ftnanc-

. ing in the coming year' will not be 
Rs. 125 crores but it is still more. 
More deficit financing means more in-

. fiation. That means more rising pri-
ces, more dwinding living -.nda. 
of the common people all round. The 
ie a global phenomena. Whenever 
Finance Minister always says that this 
is a global phenomena. Whenever 
we raise such questions about riling 
prices he says, itj. a global phenomer ... 
If he says this is a ,lobal phenomena, 
what about rise in prices, which II 
alS'O a global phenomena? I would 
like to quote certain ftgure5 rr.. 
garding rise in prices and rise In 
wages. 
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'Ehia clearly shows that wherever 
there has been rise' in prices there has 
also been correspondillRly an increase 
inw&ges. But there has been no cor-
-responding incre.ase in Wages in our 
coUlitry. 

The Railway Budget has created a 
~eneral inflationary presliure and we 
&dd that pdces will continue to rise. 
The ideals of stability and SOClal-
justice are becoming completely des-
il'oyed. What about the ideal of self· 
reliance· which the hon. Minister has 
~eferred to in his Budget speach? So· 
~ 8B self-reliance iis concerned what 
is req~ed is better mobilisatiion of 
internal resources and better conser· 
vation of the inter-resources of the 
country. Unfortunately they are not 
prepared to tax corporate sector in 
this country. The budget haa remain-
ed loyal to the patrons of the ruling 
parW. Corporate secto~ has not been 
taxed at all. I would not have minded 
if there is an upward revision in res-
pect of luxury goods. 

As far as the Wanchoo Committee 
Report is concerned, the Government 
is vmy conveniently useing this report, 
u far as income on higher brackets is 
concerned and as far as sur-tax Ol' 
higher income brackets is concerned. 
TheY'have brought down the rate from. 
97.6 to 77 per cent. Wanchoo Commit-
tee said that black money should be 
unearthed. Many . Members of the 
rulini party said that is not possiblo 
to unearth black money. They said 
that this is not POIsible of achieve-
ment by the step of demonetisation 
of the currency. 

The Finance Minister once said 

On the contrary, in a small country 
like, Belgium, in 1944 they introduced 
the demonetisation measures. They 
demonetised the hundred to five 
thousand franc currency notes in 1944 
and they succeeded in unearthing 
black money. If we do that here we 
will be aSked as to how could black 
money be touched when it was used 
for elections. It was white money 
when it was used in elections but now 
it has become black. To this nO 
answer could be given by Government 
Therefore they are not going to de-
moneties. 

In addition to that, I would' also 
like to point out one thing. It seems 
that there is a furtl\er increase in the 
wealth tax and sur-tax on the com-
panies Excess Profits Tax. Levies on 
luxury goods could also be incrt!ased 
but, the levies on motor vehicles. 
scooters, tobacco and postal rates are 
bound to affect the common man. We 
expect that while bringing forward the 
Finance. Bill for consideration. prob-
ably, the Finance Minister would take 
cognisance of the criticisms.durillR the 
general discussion. But, there was no 
impact on the Finance Minister at all. 

Again we find that Ofle particular 
aspect needs to be looked into. That 
is regarding the differential excise 
duty that exists in the processing in-
dustry. 

Sir, ·this House knows that as far 
as processing industriell are concer-
ned, there iI3 one mechanised proces-
sing industry and one hand-driven 
processing Industry. There is a diffe-
rential in excise duty in these two that 
has been introduced in the budget 
proposals. This differential is to be 
fUrther increased by the budget pro-
posals. It is OUr experience that many 
manufacturers camouflage by declar-

.ing the power driven process as hand-
driven process. As a result of thiS, 
they take advantage 01 the excise 
duty relief that is given to them. In' 
reality what is happening is this. I 
do not want to spend much time on 
this. If we compute the ~cise duties 
for the power driven prOCllsS on the 

that in 1946. The experiment of demo-
netisation was tried then but it failed. 
That was because at that time they' 
left out hUndred rupee and ten rUpee 
notes completely untouched. At· the 
time when demonetisation was tried in 
1946, the total currenCy if ten rupee 
notes was 31 per cent while hundred 
rupee notes constituted 45 per cent. 
Since 76 per cent of the currency note. 
remamed untouched in 1946 the demo-
netisi.~ion experiment did not succeed 
in unearthing . the black money. 

basis of the new budget Pl'opooals, 
the computed value for the IlUperflne 
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cotton qUality comes to approximately 
10 paise per·running-meter. On tbe 
hand-driven process, that co~ to 3 
paise per running meter. That means 
that there is a differential of seven 
paise As a result of this, we find thllt 
the industry again and again usoo 
mecanised process. and, as a result, a 
lot of workers are thrown away. 
Therefore, I would suggest that as far 
lit] relief given to band-driven proces-
sing industry is concerned, that diffe-
rential levy should be dispeooed with. 
1 would say that both the levies should 
be prought on par, In any proces-. 
sing industry, as far as power-driven 
foctory is concerned, the excise duty 
differential should be given up so 
that the workers will not be thrown 
aWllY. 

There is one other aspect which is 
very dangeroU03 as far as the new 
budget proposals are concerned, It 
has been decided to curb food sub-
sidies in Central Food. Because of 
that the issue price of wheat is a 
going up, 

Now, I come to reduction in ex-
penditure on social services and em-
ployment schemes. This is suppooed 
to be given priority. But, we find 
that Garibi Hatao slogan has been 
reduced to mockery, 

Therefore, I would concretely sug-
gest that even at this stage there Is 
still some scope for modification in 
the proposals. I hope that you will 
consider the following Gugges1J[ons 
of mine: 

(1) UpW1lrd' revision of levies 
On luxury goods like air-
conditioners etc. 

(2) Reduction in the levies on 
essential commodities. of 
mass consumption; 

(3) Imposition of Expenditure 
Tax: 

(4)lmpositlon of capital ~evy; 

(II) Clubbing of agricultural IIDd 
non-agricWtU:J"lIl, ~me . !Or 

the purpose of income-tax u 
suggested by Raj 'Committee: 

(6) Ceiling on income, propa-
and' expenditure; 

Demonetiaation should be ~
duced to unearth blaCk-money oIIIld 
ultimately there must be greater curb 
on the non-developmental expenditure 
in the country which is to the tune of 
16 per cent. Only if all these measUre8 
are adopted there. will be adequate 
mobilisation and even if the expendi-
ture on account of the demands bein& 
granted to the railwaymen is incur-
red but if this revenue side is mop-
ped up adequately it will be possi-
ble to meet the demands of the wor_ 
kers, agriculture labour, etc. and it 
will be possible for us to see that the 
inflation is checked and dwindling 
standards of living of the people are, 
checked, But this Government will 
not do it because this Government. 
budget is a budget for the patroIUI 
of the ruling part ... 

-n ~""T\"r 1fi«t.~ (qf~): 
f!or:T l?q')'!i'~ ~IiI', q'q'f ~T<fl'o ~o""" 
it ;t'li llifT 'fit 'Iii rn ii'lifI't if ~ 
i'i~'fT~ WT ~ I ~Tit smif ~ 
~'l: 'H ':I'!f<'l1T ii IifI't if;;r) i'iOf!f')-i ~T ~, 
If 'j.f ~t ~~r ~ ~ q-q1t ~~ i . 

NR m<i ~ ~'fi-~ 'fiT ~ro 
~qf~~c If;;:r g"IT, ~ ~ if ~ iii 

If>nllif 'fiT q;,tr i!1:~ ~~ ~ tiI;~ 
~ ~~ I!ffit ~ 11ft f.9r m~· III 
qa( ;:pr.(ff f'fi ~ ~ '" Z~. " . 
;r.fm;:rm-~$;:r~~ii~ Ifil"':OI' .,,1 
~ tflf;f~(!' if ~m ~ it; .~ W 
~T;:r ~ IfTfmft if;f;;r 'fi"t ~ I. ~ 
\J ~IR ;;rf\' ~ fli> .~ "l: \Ill Ut 

<th ~ ~ lfi( ~~, ~ ~ 
~IJ IfiTII 'fitlt~ ~,~.~ ~l 
~~ ~~wm;;ri(ift1qf .. it:m ~ 
~ .lfi1' .$~.' 'if~ 
f~·Pl~ t I:' ,.. .. 
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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yo .. 
may continue your speech tomorrow. 
Now, before I call Mr. Bosu, I have 
request from the Min;ister of Rail-
ways that he would like to share 
certain information with the House 
before the Motion iklelf is taken up. 

"If you have no objeCtion I will allow 
him to make that statement. The 
Minister for Railways. 

If you, have no objection, I will 
call upon him. Let him make the 
statement. 

luehrs. 

STATEMENT RE: THREATENED 
RAILWAY STRIKE 

TIlE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI 1.. N. MISHRA): Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. Sir. I had in my statement 
made in the House on 25th April, 
19'14, Informed the House of the 
Itrike notice that haa been served 
~ . the zonal R,ailway Administra-
tions, on the 22nd and 23rd April, 
J1I'14,' by the recognised Unions aftlll-
~ to the All India Railwaymen's 
Federation. and GO'IJIe unrecognised 
unions. I had on that occasion made 
It very clear that I would make 
ev.ery effort to arrive at a negotiated 
settlement, and I appealed to all the 
atal'l In the Indian Railways, to con-

1hreatened ~GiIWGi.I 
Strike (St.) 

lider the present critical economic 
situation of the country. aIld not tEl 
take any precipitate action which 
would hann the country's interestL 

15 hn • 

SinCe then, there have been lon, 
'meetings of the Negotiations Com-
mittee presided by the Deputy Min-
ister of Railways. Shri Mohd Shaft 
Qureshi, on the 27th. 29th and 30th 
April, 197-1. All the demands were 
discussed at length and wherever 
the Government could meet the de-
mands this has been agreed to. I 
also joinE'd the discussions late in 
the evening on 30th April, and it 
was then decided that the minutes 
of the meetings, the areas where 
agreement had been reached and the 
stand on the other items should be 
finalised On 1st May, at a meeting in 
Rail Bhavan. where the representa-
tive., of all the Union would meet 
the Member (Staff). This meetirl:g 
on the 1st May was attended by Shri 
A P. Sharma, Shrimati Parvathi 
Krishnan and Shri Gokhale, but none 
of the representatives from AIRF or 
other unions was present. The 
minutes were finalised on the fst 
May and they were further discussed 
today, the 2nd May and accepted. 
The final stMnd on the de'Illands ... , 

SHRI S. U. BANER.JEE (Kan-
pur): Acepte:l by whom? 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: .... haa been 
taken. -

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Accepted 
by whom? 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: By those who 
were present. I shall briefly. " . 

SHRI . ttOTI1tMOY BOSU (Dai-
mond Harbour): We have cooperat-
ed with the hon. Minister at your 
request, Sir. If he does not show 
cooperation, we shall stand in the 
way of his making su$ sort of 
speecheS here. It Is never done. 
You' must apprecittte that we have 


